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Studies of climate change litigation have proliferated over the past two decades, as
lawsuits across the world increasingly bring policy debates about climate change
mitigation and adaptation, as well as climate change-related loss and damage to the
attention of courts. We systematically identify 130 articles on climate change litiga-
tion published in English in the law and social sciences between 2000 and 2018 to
identify research trajectories. In addition to a budding interdisciplinarity in schol-
arly interest in climate change litigation we also document a growing understand-
ing of the full spectrum of actors involved and implicated in climate lawsuits and
the range of motivations and/or strategic imperatives underpinning their engage-
ment with the law. Situating this within the broader academic literature on the topic
we then highlight a number of cutting edge trends and opportunities for future
research. Four emerging themes are explored in detail: the relationship between liti-
gation and governance; how time and scale feature in climate litigation; the role of
science; and what has been coined the “human rights turn” in climate change litiga-
tion. We highlight the limits of existing work and the need for future research—not
limited to legal scholarship—to evaluate the impact of both regulatory and anti-
regulatory climate-related lawsuits, and to explore a wider set of jurisdictions,
actors and themes. Addressing these issues and questions will help to develop a
deeper understanding of the conditions under which litigation will strengthen or
undermine climate governance.
This article is categorized under:
Policy and Governance > Multilevel and Transnational Climate Change
Governance
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Courts are playing an increasingly visible role in policy debates about climate change mitigation and adaptation, as well as cli-
mate change-related loss and damage.1 Lawsuits addressing the causes and consequences of climate change—such as the
expansion of airports, the reliance on coal-powered energy and the climate-related erosion of the habitats of endangered
species—are increasingly apparent in national courts, and scholars even see a potential role for international tribunals to
address climate harms (e.g., Bodansky, 2017; Sands, 2016). This article is, to our knowledge, the first to systematically review
key literature on climate change litigation over the last 20 years. We build on this to identify new horizons for a forward-
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looking research agenda. We highlight key research trajectories and identify opportunities for interdisciplinary engagement in
developing theory, in expanding our empirical knowledge of the phenomenon and in promoting the application of a range of
methodological approaches that will build on existing knowledge.
Our review is based on a two-step process. First, we draw on a systematic review of 130 academic articles on climate
change litigation published in English in the law and social sciences between 2000 and the end of September 2018. Second,
we situate this within the broader academic literature on the topic and draw on our knowledge of research in related fields.
The review shows that it is possible to observe different trajectories that the climate litigation literature has been following:
from a dominance by legal scholars to a growing interdisciplinarity; from a focus on certain types of cases and key players—
namely plaintiffs resorting to the courts to press for concrete action in order to tackle climate change—to a broadening of the
range of actors studied and greater attention being paid to the full range of motivations and/or strategic imperatives behind
their legal challenges. While early work paid close attention to the causes of action, arguments about standing, and the diffi-
culty with establishing causality in climate change lawsuits (Averill, 2008; Burns & Osofsky, 2009; Faure & Nollkaemper,
2007; Harrington, 2007; Lin, 2012; Millner & Ruddock, 2011; Osofsky, 2005a, 2005b, 2010; Preston, 2009; Schatz, 2009),
more recent research has engaged with a broader set of questions about the relationship between legislation, regulation and lit-
igation domestically (see e.g., Peel & Osofsky, 2015; Preston, 2016a; Setzer & Nachmany, 2018; Vanhala, 2013), and the
potential for climate litigation to contribute to effective enforcement of international climate law (Butterfield, 2018; Carn-
wath, 2016).
This review highlights a number of gaps in existing research and suggests that building bridges between disciplinary
approaches is a fruitful way forward. For example, the bodies of literature on the “climate change regime complex,” “polycen-
tric governance of climate change,” and “climate justice” (Abbott, 2014; Keohane & Victor, 2011) have largely ignored the
governance and normative roles that can be played by judiciaries and the litigants that prompt them to action (but see Bod-
ansky, 2017; Osofsky & Peel, 2013; Sands, 2016). Yet we know from other areas of research, such as in the field of human
rights, that domestic and international courts and those who appear before them matter. The socio-legal literature shifts focus
onto the agents that mobilize the law, which helps us better understand why some issues are brought before the courts while
others are not. But socio-legal scholars have only relatively recently begun to explore the field of climate policy. Emerging
research suggests important interdisciplinary potential in terms of the types of questions being asked and the variety of actors
receiving analytical attention (Fisher, 2013; Osofsky, 2007a, 2007b; Vanhala & Hilson, 2013). Finally, methodological ques-
tions about how to define and measure the “impact” of climate change litigation are starting to be debated both within and
across disciplines (Keele, 2018).
The article is structured as follows. We begin by providing an overview of the literature on climate litigation based on a
systematic search of journal articles on climate litigation. We highlight some general trajectories of research on climate
litigation—from dominance by lawyers to interest among social scientists, and from a focus on certain actors (e.g., NGOs and
oil producers) to a broadening of the types of litigants and actors that are involved in climate change litigation. We then
explore four key and emerging themes in the interdisciplinary literature on climate change litigation: the relationship between
litigation and governance; how time and scale feature in climate litigation; the role of science in climate change litigation; and
what has been coined the “human rights turn” in climate litigation (Peel & Osofsky, 2018). For each of these we highlight
emerging findings, key gaps in understanding and future avenues for research. Finally, we turn to a discussion of some of the
challenges of research on climate change litigation including issues of measurement and selection bias in case selection and
the pressing need for research examining the outcomes and impact of climate change litigation.
2 | OVERVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON CLIMATE CHANGE LITIGATION
We reviewed 130 academic publications on climate change litigation that were identified through a systematic search of the
Scopus and Web of Science databases, HeinOnline and Google Scholar. In our dataset we included English-language publica-
tions in academic journals published between 2000 and the end of September 2018 that contained the search terms “climate”
and “litigation” in the title and/or abstract. In the systematic analysis, we do not include books or book chapters. However, in
the discussion below we reference a broader set of literature, including books, chapters and articles that do not meet the above
criteria in order to draw out key lessons and linkages. As such, this review draws on the systematic survey of the literature as
a starting point and does not claim to be a fully complete assessment of all publications on climate litigation.2
2.1 | Increased interest and its pattern
While a few articles on the topic were published in the early 2000s (e.g., Hodas, 2000; Grossman, 2003), over the last 15 years
there has been a marked increase in scholarly interest in climate change litigation (Figure 1).
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The pattern over time suggests that there may be several drivers for the growth in scholarly attention to this topic. One
driver may be high-profile judgments such as the 2007 Supreme Court decision in Massachusetts v. EPA (see Fisher, 2013;
Osofsky, 2010; Watts & Wildermuth, 2008). Similarly, we see what we call the “Urgenda effect” on climate litigation
research following the original 2015 Urgenda decision in the Netherlands. Since this high-profile case, where the Urgenda
Foundation won a legal case to compel the state to take more effective action to address climate change, there has been a sus-
tained spike in publications on climate litigation including more than a dozen analyzing the Urgenda case in an in-depth or
comparative manner (Bergkamp, 2015; Bergkamp & Hanekamp, 2015; Butterfield, 2018; Cox, 2016; de Graaf & Jans, 2015;
Ferreira, 2016; Peel & Osofsky, 2018; Peeters, 2016; Roy & Woerdman, 2016; Schiermeier, 2015; Ugochukwu, 2018; Van
Zeben, 2015). The 2018 decision of the Hague Court of Appeals to uphold the lower court ruling is likely to maintain or spur
future scholarship.
Relatively few studies have looked into what constitutes the lion's share of climate litigation activity—hundreds of routine
or “everyday” cases dealing with, for example, planning applications or allocation of emissions allowances under the EU
Emissions Trading System. Such cases might also have some impact on the behavior and decisions of governments or private
parties (but see Bogojevic, 2013; Keele, 2018; Markell & Ruhl, 2012; Osofsky & Peel, 2013; Peel & Osofsky, 2015; Vanhala,
2013). As Bouwer (2018, p. 9) argues, “preoccupation with ‘holy grail’ cases can obscure both the instrumental potential, and
possible implications, of much less visible forms of litigation about climate change.”
Another driver has been a series of key books and special issues in different journals that have raised scholarly awareness
of the phenomenon across disciplines and sparked further publications. These have included an edited volume on climate
change adjudication (Burns & Osofsky, 2009); a 2013 interdisciplinary symposium on climate change litigation in Law & Pol-
icy; Peel and Osofsky's (2015) monograph Climate Change Litigation: Regulatory Pathways to Cleaner Energy; and a special
issue in 2016 of the Journal of Environmental Law.
A first examination of this body of literature points to the variety of different ways in which scholars are defining the term
“climate change litigation” and measuring it. There are as many understandings of what counts as “climate change litigation”
as there are authors writing about the phenomenon (see for example, Bouwer, 2015; Burns & Osofsky, 2009; Ghaleigh, 2010;
Hilson, 2010, 2012; Markell & Ruhl, 2010; Peel & Osofsky, 2015; Preston, 2011a; Preston, 2011b; Schatz, 2009; Setzer &
Bangalore, 2017; Vanhala & Hilson, 2013). For instance, cases dealing with the causes of climate change (e.g., coal plants)
that do not explicitly mention climate change are not included in existing datasets, yet they might play a profound role in shap-
ing a country's energy policy and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Bouwer, 2018). Some scholars include cases both sup-
porting and opposing regulation of GHG emissions as climate change litigation whereas others include only the supportive
cases.
Similarly, while the frame of climate change-related loss and damage has been only relatively recently institutionalized in
the UN regime, there is evidence that the number of “adaptation” and “loss and damage” cases is growing. Yet how is one to
assess whether cases dealing with the consequences of more frequent and extreme weather events (that do not happen to have
the words “climate change” in the legal arguments or law reports or in the media narrative about the case) should count as a
“loss and damage” case? In some ways, this will depend on the research question being posed. We do not see the need for an
overarching definition but rather urge scholars to be clear about how they are conceptualizing and operationalizing their ideas
about what climate litigation is and is not. It is also important to think about what is “comparable” in cross-jurisdiction or
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FIGURE 1 Timeline of the number of journal publications per year that contained the search terms “climate” and “litigation” in the title and/or abstract, up
until September 2018, with high-profile lawsuits annotated. Note that in the case of Massachusetts v. EPA, the petition was filed in 1999, and 2007 is the year
in which the Supreme Court issued its ruling, siding with the petitioners. In the case of Urgenda v. Kingdom of the Netherlands, the summons was filed in
2013, and 2015 is when the District Court of The Hague issued its ruling, siding with the petitioners (which in October 2018 was upheld by the Hague Court
of Appeal)
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cross-cultural research. Having clarity of such caveats will facilitate interdisciplinary dialogue and enhance the potential for
future meta-analyses that are able to draw on numerous studies to identify trends over time and across jurisdictions.
Mindful of such considerations, we sought to categorize the papers according to the type of different policy responses
involved in the litigation to address climate change. We found that most papers were concerned with litigation to address miti-
gation (113 papers referred to mitigation-relevant litigation), 50 referred to adaptation-relevant litigation (e.g., He, 2018; Mar-
kell & Ruhl, 2010; O'Donnell, 2016; Peel, Godden, & Keenan, 2012; Preston, 2016b; Wilensky, 2015), and 20 papers
referred to litigation concerned with addressing climate-related loss and damage (e.g., Hinteregger, 2017; Marjanac & Patton,
2018; Mayer 2014; Preston, 2016b; Spitzer & Burtscher, 2017). The 49 papers addressed both mitigation, adaptation and/or
loss and damage (Figure 2).
Of the 130 articles identified systematically, 99 (76% of the total dataset) focus on Global North jurisdictions (either in an
in-depth analysis or as part of a comparative project), 26 (20% of the total dataset) have an international focus or cover juris-
dictions in both North and South. Only five of the identified journal articles have a clear focus on litigation or litigation-related
issues in the Global South (He, 2018; Humby, 2018; Nyinevi, 2015; Ugochukwu, 2018; Williams, 2012) (Figure 3). Other
contributions to the literature on climate litigation in Global South countries can be found in edited books (Lord, Goldberg,
Rajamani, & Brunnée, 2011) and as book chapters (Lin, 2015), but a first comprehensive study focused on Global South cli-
mate litigation is yet to be published.
In a working paper, Peel and Lin (2018) identify a number of key characteristics of climate cases in the Global South.
Some are similar to those observed in the Global North, for instance, the reliance on constitutional rights or human rights
claims, and the use of litigation to compel governments to implement and enforce existing policies for mitigation and adapta-
tion. But Peel and Lin observe characteristics that are unique to Global South climate litigation. For example, that litigants
connect the “peripheral” nature of climate issues to a need to embed concerns about climate change in wider disputes over
constitutional rights, environmental protection, land-use, disaster management and natural resource conservation. They also
observe that cases in the Global South are being brought in partnership with advocates from the Global North, resulting in
benefits for both sides (Global South advocates gain knowledge and financial resources, while Global North organizations
gain moral legitimacy and positive exposure via media and public awareness-raising campaigns). In another working paper,
Setzer and Benjamin (2019) suggest that strategic climate litigation in the Global South is further impacted by regulatory
advantages in certain jurisdictions, the boldness of activist judges, and a higher concern about the impacts of climate change
and the vulnerability of their populations.
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FIGURE 3 Distribution of articles examining climate litigation in the Global North (“North”), articles that have a clear focus on litigation or litigation-
related issues in the Global South (“South”), and articles that have an international focus or cover jurisdictions in both North and South (“Both”)
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To a large extent, the literature reflects the concentration of lawsuits in relatively small number jurisdictions. The existing
datasets for climate litigation cases identify over 920 entries3 in the United States, and only around 270 cases in the other
28 jurisdictions, most of these in Australia (97), the United Kingdom (46), followed by New Zealand (16), Canada (14), and
Spain (13).4 These jurisdictions are broadly covered by the scholarship: the United States (Colares & Ristovski, 2014; Mar-
kell & Ruhl, 2012), the United Kingdom (Hilson, 2010), Australia (Bartel, McFarland, & Hearfield, 2014; Peel, 2007; Preston,
2011a). A smaller number of scholars have engaged in doing comparative studies between these jurisdictions (Okonkwo,
2017; Peel et al., 2012; Peel & Osofsky, 2015; Schatz, 2009; Vanhala, 2013). But, once again, while the number of legal cases
in the Global South has been growing in quantity and importance (e.g., Pakistan, India, the Philippines, South Africa, Colom-
bia, and Brazil), these are yet to receive much scholarly attention (but see Peel & Osofsky, 2018; Peel & Lin, 2018). Some
scholars have explicitly called for increased attention to trends outside of the U.S. context (Lin, 2012; Setzer & Bangalore,
2017; Vanhala, 2013; Wilensky, 2015) and there is also a need for more scholarship on litigation (or lack thereof) in civil law
jurisdictions outside of Europe and in authoritarian regimes.
2.2 | Trajectories
In addition to the growth in the volume of research on climate change litigation, it is possible to observe two main trajectories
that the climate litigation literature has been following: one which focuses on the growing diversity in disciplinary and inter-
disciplinary perspectives on the topic; and one concerned with the expanding range of actors involved in the lawsuits. A sum-
mary of the different disciplines, which in turn give disparate levels of analytical attention to the range of actors and to the
various stages of the litigation process, is presented in Figure 4.
2.2.1 | Disciplinary approaches
The first decade of research on climate change litigation was dominated by legal scholars (Burns & Osofsky, 2009; Carlarne,
2010; Gerrard & Freeman, 2007; Humphreys, 2009; Lord et al., 2011; Markell & Ruhl, 2012). Peel and Osofsky (2013) iden-
tify a “first wave” of research on climate litigation as typically consisting of the development of legal arguments that could be
used in climate change cases, descriptive single jurisdiction studies or chronicles of specific legal cases. Research on the possi-
bilities and impact of U.S. tort litigation to address climate change is illustrative of this type of research (see e.g., Divisek,
2011; Eisenstat, 2011; Flynn, 2012; Kysar, 2011; Manus, 2014; Sorenson, 2012). Peel and Osofsky describe a “second wave”
of research as being more analytical and systematic in the development of typologies based on the type of litigant, the legisla-
tive basis, the type of court, and so forth. Different reports and policy documents have since contributed to this type of analy-
sis, surveying global climate change litigation, its trends and key issues that courts must resolve in the course of climate
change cases (see Burger et al., 2017; Nachmany & Setzer, 2018; Setzer & Bangalore, 2017). Building on the insights of “sec-
ond wave” research, Peel and Osofsky (2015) were part of a group of scholars that began to explore the regulatory impact of
legal cases. What they describe as a “third wave” of research is concerned with examining the outcomes of climate change liti-
gation, including how it has both influenced climate regulation and acted as such regulation (Keele, 2018; Peel & Osofsky,
Disciplinary differences in focus of attention on various stages and different actors in this process
Drivers of litigation Impact of litigation
Different disciplines place different
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 emerging jurisprudence ∙ Socio-legal studies:
 Analyses of gap between
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∙ Political science: lack of
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∙ Political science: Impact on
 policy-making.
Climate change litigation
FIGURE 4 Disciplinary emphasis in climate litigation, at various stages and covering different actors
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2013, 2015). In some senses, these waves are not sequential: there is still much research (and need for such research) pub-
lished in legal journals that falls into what has been described as the “first wave” (see e.g., Blumm & Wood, 2015; Kysar,
2018; Peel & Osofsky, 2018; Spitzer & Burtscher, 2017; Vollmer, 2018).
While legal scholars naturally put law and the judgments of courts at the center of their analyses, sociolegal scholars have
long pointed out that there is much to be learned from de-centering the analysis of law (Haines & Reichman, 2008). Yet cli-
mate change litigation has, until relatively recently, been largely overlooked by socio-legal scholars and by law and courts
researchers in political science, sociology, and anthropology (for important exceptions see work that takes a socio-legal
approach by legal scholars such as, Duyck, Jodoin, & Johl, 2018; Fisher, 2013; Fisher, Scotford, & Barritt, 2017; Hilson,
2010, 2012; Peel & Osofsky, 2015 and research by social scientists, e.g., Haines & Reichman, 2008; Hayes, 2013; Ley, 2018;
Vanhala, 2013). These approaches have a great deal to bring to research on climate change litigation. For example, work on
legal mobilization to address climate change could address some of the important unasked questions in existing legal scholar-
ship. It could explore the sources of climate change cases or the “support structure” for litigation—that is, the community of
willing and able litigants (particularly collective actors) (Epp, 1998). Furthermore different variables—including variation in
the construction of grievances (Hilson, 2010); differing levels of resources (Galanter, 1974); the impact on litigation of differ-
ent levels of access to justice or types of “legal opportunity structures” (Andersen, 2005; Doherty & Hayes, 2011; Hilson,
2002; Vanhala, 2013, 2016, 2018) and the types of values and ideas an organization holds (Hilson, 2002; Vanhala, 2018)—
have all been shown to have an impact on the willingness and ability of activists, NGOs, and corporate actors to turn to the
courts. Many of these issues are only just beginning to be explored in the context of climate litigation, yet they profoundly
shape the landscape of legal cases.
Political scientists and political sociologists studying judicialization are sensitive to the political role courts can play and
their inherent limitations as drivers of social change, but they have not yet explored climate change policy (for exceptions,
see, e.g., Hayes, 2013; Vanhala, 2013). By contrast, comparative political scientists and sociologists have studied the domestic
politics of climate change governance (see e.g., Giddens, 2009; Harrison & Sundstrom, 2010) but have completely excluded
the role of the courts and litigants in their analyses. Research on transnational climate governance reveals the role of a number
of non-state actors and institutions in driving climate ambition (Andonova, Betsill, & Bulkeley, 2009; Bulkeley et al., 2014),
but has overlooked the role that courts play in enforcing, interpreting, or developing the law (Setzer & Nachmany, 2018). Sim-
ilarly, international relations scholars interested in the climate change regime complex look at a plethora of regulatory and
governance institutions involved with the management of climate change (Abbott, 2014; Keohane & Victor, 2011), yet fail to
consider the role of international courts and tribunals in their analyses. International legal scholars (see e.g., Bodansky, 2017;
Sands, 2016) and political theorists (e.g., Caney, 2005) are stepping into this gap.
Sociology and anthropology offer potentially fruitful new directions in understanding the societal relevance of climate
change litigation. The literature on social movements has influenced research on strategic framing within climate change cases
(Franta, 2017; Hayes, 2013; Hilson, 2012, 2018). Research in psychology on the cognitive hurdles to understanding climate
risks has also been drawn on to explore effective narrative strategies in climate change litigation (Hilson, 2019; Nosek, 2018).
This shows a growing diversification of ways of analytically engaging with the topic of climate change litigation.
2.2.2 | Key players in climate change litigation
As research on climate change litigation has become more interdisciplinary, the range of actors receiving analytical attention
has also evolved. Early research focused on individual and NGO litigants taking cases against government and corporations as
a way to take action to address GHG emissions. Scholars later began to pay attention to how industry actors and government
officials have also used litigation to fight tighter regulatory controls (Hilson, 2010; Markell & Ruhl, 2012; Setzer & Banga-
lore, 2017). Socio-legal scholarship and social movement research has contributed to a growing awareness of the range of liti-
gants and other actors associated with climate change litigation: from climate activists in criminal trials (Hayes, 2013), to the
fossil fuel divestment movement (Franta, 2017), subnational governments (Osofsky, 2005a, 2005b, 2007a, 2007b), climate
change denial groups (Ley, 2018), judges (Carnwath, 2016; Preston, 2016a; Weaver & Kysar, 2017), and legal scholars
(Fisher, 2013).
Not surprisingly, major carbon and oil producers are responding as plaintiffs in private climate change-related lawsuits.
Scholars identify the potential effectiveness of targeting a relatively small group of corporations who are responsible for a
large percentage of emissions (Ganguly, Setzer, & Heyvaert, 2018; Hsu, 2008). This trend was supported by Richard Heede's
(2014) work, which was the first to map and quantify the cumulative emissions of the 90 largest carbon producers (the “Car-
bon Majors”) from 1854 to 2010 (see also Frumhoff, Heede, & Oreskes, 2015). Surprisingly absent from courts in climate-
related cases and from the scholarship is the transport sector (e.g., aviation), international shipping, car manufacturers) and the
meat industry (but see Hilson, 2010; Fisher, Scotford, & Barrit, 2017). The special report by the UN's Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change stresses the urgency of strong action across all transport modes (IPCC, 2018). Recent studies also suggest
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that a small number of “Meat Majors” are responsible for more annual GHG emissions than Exxon, Shell, or BP (Grain,
2018; Ritchie, Reay, & Higgins, 2018). Other players that have received less explicit scholarly attention include scientists
involved in climate litigation (but see Ley, 2018 and the discussion below) and the funders of climate change litigation.
Also surprising is how little attention has been given by the academic literature to actors from the financial sector, such as
banks, institutional investors, insurance companies, corporate borrowers, and financial supervisory authorities and regulators
in climate litigation (but see Franta, 2017). Finance plays a central role in climate change. Banks and investors can finance the
projects that aim to support communities in their adaptation to, or mitigation of, climate change, but they also finance the pro-
jects that aggravate climate change. This latter fact is being recognized in recent climate justice litigation in which financial
services providers have been sued (e.g., Abrahams v. Commonwealth Bank of Australia, 2017). Similarly, central banks in the
Eurosystem risk legal challenges against them for failing to take into account environmental protection when designing and
implementing monetary policy in the Eurozone (Solana, 2018). In addition, banks and pension fund schemes are under grow-
ing pressure to develop their approach to climate risk in line with improving data and market practices at the risk of facing liti-
gation (Benjamin, 2017, 2019; Carney, 2018; ClientEarth, 2018).
3 | KEY THEMES AND EMERGING ISSUES
The argument that climate governance cannot be fully accomplished via the intergovernmental regime is, of course, not novel
(Rayner, 2010). Many ideas for reform have been floated, and a large number of those have focused on how governance can
be made more diverse, just and multi-leveled. What is still missing from both the climate governance and the climate litigation
perspectives is a deeper understanding of the extent to which litigation is an effective tool to strengthen climate governance.
We begin to approach this question by looking at how climate litigation relates to four key themes: legislation, scales and time,
science, and human rights. For each one of these we highlight emerging issues and future avenues for research.
3.1 | The relationship between climate litigation and legislation
Some early research on climate change litigation tended to suggest (implicitly or explicitly) that climate litigation activity is
related in some way to (at least) one of three possible governance phenomena. First, the failure to reach agreement on a com-
prehensive, binding international treaty to limit GHG emissions at the UNFCCC Conference of the Parties in Copenhagen in
2009 was seen as a major driver of climate change litigation (Gupta, 2007; Peel & Osofsky, 2015; Preston, 2011a; Vanhala,
2013). Second, litigation activity was understood to be a response to the existence as well as the dearth of climate change reg-
ulation at the national level; key cases in Canada and the United States in the early 2000s are emblematic (Michaelowa, 2007;
Okonkwo, 2017; Vanhala, 2013). Third, scholars noted that in some cases courts were understood as venues in which to sup-
port, contest or augment the implementation and enforcement of climate legislation (Peel, 2011; Preston, 2011a). According
to this work, climate litigation emerged as a response to institutional failures at both the international and national level and as
an instrument to debate, enforce, augment, or challenge climate legislation (Hilson, 2010; Peel, 2011; Preston, 2011a; Van-
hala, 2013). However, today's context is considerably different, and this evolution has affected the three governance phenom-
ena that may have been initially driving climate litigation.
The first argument—that climate litigation emerged as a response to the failure of the international community to reach an
agreement—has in many ways been complicated by the adoption of the Paris Agreement. The Agreement5 broke new ground
in international climate policy, acknowledging the primacy of domestic politics in climate change policy-making and allowing
countries to set their own level of ambition for climate change mitigation (Falkner, 2016). The proximity of the new interna-
tional climate regime to national politics now motivate scholars and potential litigators to ask if litigation can be deployed to
support the implementation of the Paris Agreement and/or of the nationally determined contributions (NDCs) submitted by
each Party (Butterfield, 2018).6 Some argue that, a priori, the influence of the judiciary in the climate change debate is incon-
sistent with the doctrine of separation of powers and with the notion of representative democracy (Bergkamp & Stone, 2015).
Others suggest that, while the Paris Agreement does not provide litigants with a cause of action or impose enforceable limits
on member countries' national emissions, litigation has a “supporting goal” in the implementation of the Agreement (Burger
et al., 2017), providing a landmark against which litigants can measure the actions of their governments or private entities
(Carnwath, 2016).
The second argument, that litigation responded to the existence or absence of legislation, also calls for a re-evaluation.
Today there are more than 1,500 climate laws and policies worldwide (Nachmany & Setzer, 2018). All Paris Agreement sig-
natories have at least one law addressing climate change or the transition to a low-carbon economy and 139 states have frame-
work laws that address climate mitigation and/or adaptation holistically. National legislation regulating emissions or
promoting adaptation forms a substantial legal basis on which further action—including litigation—builds (Setzer &
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Nachmany, 2018). However, in some contexts litigation will be aimed at deregulating, undermining climate change protec-
tions or targeting climate protection supporters (Adler, 2018). What is needed now is a better understanding of whether litiga-
tion in such a “legislation-rich environment” is strengthening or weakening climate governance. Relatedly, there are also
debates about the extent to which litigation can act as a complement or a substitute for legislation (Colares & Ristovski, 2014;
Dumas, 2017; Osofsky, 2010). Similarly, the growing number of climate legal cases globally can help us to explore whether
litigation is playing an increasingly important and/or complementary role in the enforcement of legislation and implementation
of countries' international emission reduction commitments.
The argument that litigation was needed to support, contest or augment the implementation and enforcement of climate
legislation also needs further exploration. An avenue for exploring how climate litigation interacts, influences and is shaped
by the policy process might be provided by the larger literature on law and politics and socio-legal studies. For instance, litera-
ture on the political economy of procedural rights spells out how and when litigation can be used as an enforcement mecha-
nism for the regulation of diffuse environmental public goods (Coglianese, 1996). Dumas (2017) finds that citizen suits
(public law litigation) affect the power balance that underpins the legislative process itself; for instance, because legislators
and their constituencies are aware that litigation will transform the bills they draft. Similarly, the literature shows that the
mobilization of law by a broad base of citizens or dedicated civil society actors can serve as a third-party enforcement mecha-
nism (Melnick, 1983; Rajamani, 2007; Zemans, 1983). Another avenue for further research is to explore the ways in which
the legal opportunity structures—or the rules of the game for climate litigation in different jurisdictions—are shaped by key
actors, such as governments, NGOs, and corporations in ways that might influence future success or failure in litigation efforts
(Vanhala, 2013, 2018). Ultimately, climate change litigation will be ineffective as a mechanism for advancing mitigation and
adaptation goals if overruled by technical legal hurdles around standing, costs, definitions of what a “political question” is,
and separation-of-powers issues (Peel & Osofsky, 2015).
Finally, it is also important to bear in mind that the phenomenon of “regulation through litigation” faces a number of cri-
tiques. Some are ideological or normative—for example, those which accuse judges of being “activist” when they weigh in on
debates about climate change policy, or those which argue more broadly that the judiciary weighing in on policy questions is
inconsistent with the notion of representative democracy and interferes with the idea of separation of powers (Bergkamp &
Stone, 2015). Others argue, as we discuss further below, that courts lack the necessary scientific expertise to address questions
related to climate change (see Jasanoff, 1995).
3.2 | The relationship between litigation, scales, and time
A second emerging theme involves exploring the scales and framing of time involved in climate lawsuits. Scholars have
observed how addressing climate change requires the involvement of multiple-scales of governance, with a shift from the
international and national to local levels, and with more functions of the national state performed by subnational and local
governments (Bulkeley & Betsill, 2005). Initially this shift involved subnational governments compensating for insufficient
regulation at the national and international levels (Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2017). In the post-Paris period, there are a
growing number of examples of subnational governments establishing their own climate-related commitments (Biniaz, 2017;
Setzer, 2017). Such localization of climate governance is cited as a positive feature of a polycentric governance approach
(Jordan, Huitema, Van Asselt, & Forster, 2018; McGinnis, 2015; Ostrom, 2009).
Research in the field of law and geography has shown that processes of rescaling are also observed in climate litigation.
Claims against government entities to shape regulatory behavior and legal cases against corporate emitters to limit emissions
all bring a global problem to subnational, national, and regional courts (Osofsky, 2005a, 2005b). This research has highlighted
the challenges of the multi-scalar terrain in which climate litigation develops. A scalar analysis of climate litigation, such as
that applied by Osofsky (2007a, 2007b) to the Massachusetts v. EPA (2007) case, involves an examination of the differing
scales represented by the petitioners and respondents, the use of science and scale in causal claims made by petitioners and
respondents, and the implications of these approaches for efforts to use science as a tool for and against regulation.
Adding the perspective of time into this discussion, Hilson (2018) explores how time features as a frame in legal mobiliza-
tion against climate change. Through an analysis of temporal framing in a number of high-profile climate litigation cases, he
argues that there is a tension between a future-looking scientific time frame on the one hand, and on the other hand an environ-
mental policy-based framing of time that is present-focused. Under future-looking scientific framing, the effects of dangerous
climate change have not yet occurred and remain some way off in the “modeled” future. Under an environmentalist policy
time frame and a present scientific time frame, action is needed immediately and climate harm is already happening or is
imminent.
Contemporary legal cases reinforce the view that climate litigation involves many scales and time frames. The case of
Lyuia v RWE AG (2017), for example, links the global phenomenon of climate change to a localized claim about individual
lives, livelihoods, and traditional cultural practices. In this case, a Peruvian farmer is supported by Germanwatch, an NGO
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based in Germany but with a transnational scope; the respondent is RWE, Germany's largest energy company, but its GHG
emissions and their impacts are experienced worldwide, including in the Peruvian Andes. The plaintiff comes from one of
many local communities experiencing the effects of global climate change. The case also brings together many time frames. It
is based on historical data of RWE's emissions (past), meteorological data (present), and models and predictions of how the
village of Huaraz will be affected by increasing temperatures (future). It uses the backward-looking concept of liability to
make current actors liable for their past behaviors, and tries to avoid in the present the consequences of events that might hap-
pen in the future (Hilson, 2018).
Multiple time and space frames can also be observed in the lawsuits brought by U.S. states and cities against fossil fuel
companies. State of Rhode Island v. Chevron (2018), and a number of legal challenges brought by cities and counties (includ-
ing Santa Cruz v. Chevron Corp. (2017); City of Oakland v. BP p.l.c. (2017); City of New York v. BP p.l.c. (2018); Board of
County Commissioners of Boulder County v. Suncor Energy (U.S.A.), Inc. (2018); and King County v. BP p.l.c. (2018)) seek
to secure compensation for ongoing damages and help to finance adaptation measures. Similar to the Lyuia case, the framing
processes in these lawsuits localize the global effects of climate change to specific communities; at the same time, they put
responsibility on to global corporations who produced oil and gas in the first place.
Researchers are yet to explore to what extent the multiple scales represented by the actors, jurisdictions, and legislation
involved in these cases constitute a form of polycentric governance (Ostrom, 2009)—which, in turn, can produce the neces-
sary pattern of governing needed to address climate change (Ostrom, 2010). Moreover, while high profile cases have been try-
ing to localize the global challenge of climate change, some scholars argue for the importance of using local and first instance
courts more effectively rather than just focusing on high-profile cases. Arguably, “small and mundane domestic and local dis-
putes” could also make a contribution to coherent national climate policy (Bouwer, 2018, p. 11). Finally, the socio-legal litera-
ture on climate change can further explore time as an element intrinsic to, but also separate from, scale and place.
3.3 | The relationship between climate litigation and science
A third emerging theme in climate litigation has been the role of science and expertise in climate change litigation. Science
plays a central role in climate change cases. Climate science, for example, can be critical to determining whether litigants have
standing to sue. In Massachusetts v. EPA, the US Supreme Court ruled that the state of Massachusetts (and other plaintiffs
including a number of states and cities) had standing because scientific research supported the link between climate change
and the inundation of state-owned and managed coastal land for which the state has a public trust responsibility. Scientific
research is also critical to substantiating claims that defendants' actions have caused the plaintiffs' alleged harm (McCormick
et al., 2018a). In Urgenda v. Kingdom of the Netherlands, the court relied heavily on the IPCC reports to define the percentage
reduction in GHG emissions the government would need to achieve to avert imminent dangers linked to climate change.
A larger challenge has been for scientists and lawyers to establish a causal link between a particular source or group of
sources of GHG emissions and specific climate-related harms. In legal terms, this means establishing the human influence on
events once known as “acts of God” (Marjanac, Patton, & Thornton, 2017; McCormick et al., 2018b). The difficulty of this
endeavor is highlighted by the number of pioneering or high-profile climate change cases that were dismissed based on lack
of standing or because the issue was deemed non-justiciable.7 However, developments in “attribution science”—the study of
the relationship between climate change and weather events and impacts—are allowing scientists to better understand the rela-
tionship between GHG emissions and extreme weather events. Research contributions include developments in the statistical
methods used to quantify human influence on climate and the application of the Probabilistic Event Attribution method to
quantify the contribution of human influence to specific individual weather events (Allen, 2011; Allen et al., 2007).
As a next step, scholars “translate” these scientific developments for lawyers, considering how this knowledge might alter
the legal landscape and exploring the potential implications of the findings for the adjudication of climate change cases
(Marjanac & Patton, 2018). Lawsuits are beginning to draw on these advancements in climate attribution science, and courts
might be more open to the notion of individual corporate responsibility for climate harm, provided that partial or contributory
causation can be scientifically proven with respect to the defendant's conduct (Ganguly et al., 2018). In the appeal of the case
of the Peruvian farm discussed above, Lliuya v. RWE, the Civil High Court in Hamm (Germany) provisionally accepted the
plaintiff's causation arguments subject to requests for further evidence and expert opinions to be submitted at the evidentiary
stage of the hearing. The Court also generally accepted climate models as valid sources of legal evidence, and concluded that
the question of whether RWE's emissions are partially contributing to the endangerment of the plaintiff's hometown of Huaraz
is a scientific determination.
In other cases, science is not central to the resolution of the dispute itself, but the lawsuit serves to confirm the centrality
of science in decision-making processes. For instance, plaintiffs turn to the courts to ensure that agencies take into account cli-
mate change in decision-making, especially where laws or planning policies require such considerations (Wilensky, 2015).
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Despite the acknowledgement of the importance of science to climate litigation, we see two key areas that are understudied
and merit further exploration. First, there is a need to investigate the production of knowledge for courts. The wider climate
literature—and particularly work in the field of science and technology studies—has shown how the process of knowledge
production is not a neutral or value-free process; rather, it emphasizes the role played by epistemic communities and policy
networks in pushing policy (in)action (Allan, 2017; Hughes & Romero-Lankao, 2014; Jasanoff, 2013). In climate litigation,
there are examples of science being produced for the courts, both in regulatory and anti-regulatory cases. For example, Rich-
ard Heede's (2014) “Carbon Majors” was expressly developed to provide lawyers seeking to hold corporations liable with the
evidence-base to legally establish the causal link between corporate activity and climate change. The research has been
regarded as “a turning point in the debate about apportioning responsibility for climate change” (Starr, 2016, p. 859; see also
Benjamin, 2016; Ganguly et al., 2018). In anti-regulatory cases, claims often challenge climate science or the legitimacy of cli-
mate scientists (Ley, 2018).
Second, limited attention in the climate change litigation literature has so far been given to the challenges of judges engag-
ing with science (but see Lee, 2018 and this has been a focus in other areas of the legal literature, see, e.g., Lima, 2015;
Simma, 2012 and in science and technology studies, see, e.g., Jasanoff, 2018). In law and policy making, having a baseline
understanding of climate science and the capacity to engage with technical scientific material is seen as a critical foundation
for the development of successful climate protection policies (Lemos, Kirchhoff, & Ramprasad, 2012). But science often faces
a higher threshold in the courtroom. In the case of San Francisco and Oakland v. Chevron, ExxonMobil, ConocoPhillips,
Royal Dutch Shell, and BP (2017) before giving a decision Judge William Alsup called for a very atypical “climate change
tutorial,” in which a group of scientists was called to the court to answer a set of questions about climate science. To our
knowledge, research in socio-legal or science and technology studies has not explored these issues in light of recent develop-
ments in climate change litigation.
3.4 | The relationship between climate litigation and human rights
Another emerging trend in literature on climate change litigation is the growth in references to human rights. The linkages
between human rights and climate change began to receive increased scholarly attention a decade ago (Averill, 2009; Knox,
2009; McInerney-Lankford, 2009) yet courts, until recently, have been reluctant to adjudicate in ways that highlight these
linkages (Atapattu, 2016). However, there is a growing volume of evidence showing how the impacts of climate change affect
individuals and communities in profound ways (Knox, 2009; Peel & Osofsky, 2018; Vollmer, 2018; for a critical appraisal
see Posner, 2007). In response, Peel and Osofsky (2018) in a recent article surveying key climate change cases that have
included human rights claims contend that we are witnessing a “human rights turn” in climate change litigation, that is, “a
trend towards petitioners increasingly employing rights claims in climate change lawsuits, and a growing receptivity of courts
to this framing” (p. 40).
Rights-based climate legal action faces a number of specific challenges. The first is the “causality challenge”: the need to
establish a relationship between a country's or company's GHG emissions, a state's failure to implement adaptation policies,
and the resulting impacts on the one hand, and the subsequent effect on human rights on the other (OHCHR, 2009; Peel &
Osofsky, 2018; Vollmer, 2018). The second, related to the discussion of time in litigation above, is the “cross-temporal chal-
lenge”: the reactive nature of human rights law means that it is difficult to establish the human rights impact of climate change
when it can take a significant period of time after the environmental violation for its impacts to become manifest. Claims of
human rights violations are normally established immediately after actual harm has occurred, whereas in environmental law
the precautionary principle accommodates potential future-focused impacts and harms (Peel & Osofsky, 2018). Thirdly,
related to the discussion of space and scales above, there is the “extra-territorial challenge”: scholars have noted the difficulty
of applying rights protections extraterritorially in terms of holding individuals, corporations, or governments to account for
the types of harmful activities that cause effects in other states (OHCHR, 2009; Peel & Osofsky, 2018). The final challenge to
rights-based climate legal action is the potential for backlash: as scholars of human rights know all too well, the very idea of
human rights is currently under scrutiny (Alston, 2017) with some even calling this “the endtimes of human rights”
(Hopgood, 2013) or “the post-human rights era” (Wuerth, 2016). This questioning of the legitimacy and authority of human
rights at both the national and international level adds an additional layer of complexity to rights-based climate change litiga-
tion (Vollmer, 2018).
Yet in spite of these barriers, there is some evidence to suggest that, at least in the high-profile climate change legal cases,
human rights claims have had some resonance with both judges and the broader public. This trend is already observed in
Urgenda Foundation v. The State of Netherlands, with the Hague Court of Appeals recognizing Urgenda's capacity to uphold
plaintiffs' rights under Articles 2 and 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR). Another ongoing and poten-
tially important precedent could result from the investigation by the Commission on Human Rights of the Philippines to
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determine the impact of climate change on the enjoyment of human rights in the Philippines and the responsibility of the
world's largest fossil fuel producers in this connection.
Scholarship has also identified a range of different explanations for the human rights turn in climate change litigation.
Some legal scholars have argued that the international human rights regime is relatively robust compared to that governing
international environmental law and that international environmental law claims are more likely to succeed if they can be
framed as human rights claims (Bridgeman, 2003; Shelton, 2003). Framing grievances as human rights claims also opens up
the potential of using other legal avenues and venues, both domestically and internationally. Social science research also
shows the potential advantages of using human rights frames in climate litigation: it can render potentially abstract and distant
concepts and evidence about climate change more locally relevant and personal (Limon, 2009). This also relates to the type of
climate change response measures that are subject to litigation: much of the discussion about human rights claims in climate
change litigation to-date has concerned those cases that address mitigation issues. There is likely to be even more fodder for
those interested in the role of human rights in climate change litigation as the number of adaptation and loss and damage cases
increases.
The questions of whether we are truly seeing a “rights turn” in climate litigation, and what may have caused this trend, in
part depend on disciplinary and definitional perspectives as discussed above. Scholars that are analyzing legal cases and
observing a rise in the number and resonance of human rights frames will answer these questions differently from law and
society scholars who are interested in analyzing whether climate litigation truly has the power to shape the practice of human
rights on the ground (but see Duyck et al., 2018 which covers a range of approaches). For example, Peel and Osofsky (2018)
and Limon (2009) find that the Inuit petition (presented to the Inter American Commission on Human Rights in 2005)—the
first high-profile attempt to use human rights norms to generate action on climate change—had “considerable impact” (Peel &
Osofsky, 2018, p. 47) because of the role the petition played in political agenda-setting at the regional and UN level. Other
research, focusing on different scales, examining the impact the petition had on the Inuit community itself presents a complex
picture and is more skeptical about the on-the-ground benefits of litigation (Jodoin, Snow, & Corobow, forthcoming).
An important gap in the literature is the distance between research on climate change litigation and human rights on the
one hand, and research on climate justice on the other (see, e.g., Okereke & Coventry, 2016). The ways in which intractable
issues of justice are dealt with or avoided in the international regime and at the domestic level will interact in complex ways
with how climate litigation trends develop. Yet research on climate litigation has only tangentially addressed climate justice
issues (but see Burkett, 2011; Duyck et al., 2018; Heiskanen, 2018; Lyster, 2016; Vollmer, 2018) and most research on cli-
mate justice has not yet turned its attention to the phenomenon of climate change litigation (but see Caney, 2005).
4 | MEASURING AND EVALUATING CLIMATE LITIGATION
As outlined in the previous sections, climate litigation has grown both quantitatively and in terms of the variety of different
disciplinary and interdisciplinary perspectives brought to bear on these questions. Yet, the legal scholarship alone cannot
answer many of the emerging and pressing questions around climate litigation; scholarship in other disciplines has begun to
fill in some of these gaps. We identify two broad sets of issues that scholars need to be aware of in order to advance our col-
lective understanding of the effectiveness, legitimacy, and efficacy of climate change litigation.
4.1 | Methodological issues
One of these concerns methodological issues. A first methodological challenge, related to the definitional problems discussed
above, concerns selection bias in choosing which cases to study. This challenge manifests itself in the existing literature in a
number of different ways. High-profile cases have received the lion's share of scholarly attention but we have very little sense
of how generalizeable the research findings about these cases are and whether the arguments about standing, cause of action,
ability to substitute for government inaction on mitigation or adaptation and so forth translate from one case to another,
let alone one jurisdiction to another. There is also a risk of scholars choosing cases which support their preferred theory or
argument and overlooking the counter-evidence. While there is obvious value and import in studying high-profile cases that
might shape future decision-making or might be drawn on by judiciaries in other countries, scholars should also make an
effort to highlight any caveats or limitations in terms of how findings might or might not “translate” to other cases or to other
jurisdictions with different legal bases, procedural rules and legal cultures. For example, Peel and Osofsky (2018) identify a
“rights turn” in climate litigation, but are careful to outline some of the conditions under which this model is likely to be effec-
tive when transplanted from one jurisdiction to another. Practitioners would be wise to pay attention to these caveats in the
way in which they consider whether to litigate and in the ways in which they formulate their litigation strategies. This method-
ological point also endorses Bouwer's (2018) claim that more routine, mundane litigation merits attention.
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We would go even further to suggest that there is a pressing need to study climate legal cases that are resolved through
international arbitration, as well as those that are settled before trial or before a judicial decision. A profound form of selection
bias that underpins this whole area of study concerns the fact that the study of climate litigation focuses on those cases and
issues that appear before a court. Commercial disputes arising from climate change regulation and adaptation have been
increasingly administered by dispute resolution bodies, such as the Permanent Court of Arbitration and the International
Chamber of Commerce (Miles & Swan, 2017). Likewise, the pre-litigation stage of mobilizing the law can be enormously
impactful, and has the power to shape policy and corporate activity in ways that until now have remained invisible to scholars.
While studying the “shadow of law” is a challenging endeavor, it is one we would urge scholars from the fields of socio-legal
studies, sociology of law, and other social sciences to take up.
Another methodological issue is practical. The existing databases are mostly limited to cases that are reported in selected
jurisdictions, and which are predominantly in English, which contributes to a Global North bias in the data available.8 Further-
more, for reasons related to resource constraints, their construction often relies on self-reporting of cases or the identification
of cases about which there is news coverage. This limits the possibilities for accurate large-n analysis or the making of claims
about trends in climate litigation.
4.2 | Assessing impact
The other broad set of questions this review of the literature raises concern our ability to assess the impact of cases. To date,
the literature has provided very little evidence of the extent to which the growing number of cases and the development of
strategies and doctrines are either driving action to address climate change or creating awareness of the issue. In part, this
reflects the more general challenge of assessing the impacts of litigation beyond the courtroom, which is exacerbated by the
fact that there are so many cases that are still ongoing.
Scholarship in socio-legal studies, political science and sociology offers an important foundation upon which to begin to
assess the impact of cases and court decisions (Duffy, 2018; McAdam, 2017; Vanhala & Kinghan, 2018). Two key meta-level
questions concern who is responsible for defining what impact is, and how we can recognize impact when we see it. For some,
the responsibility to articulate the aims of litigation and assess whether they have been achieved lies with scholars undertaking
a post-hoc analysis or approaching the concept in a top-down way (Rosenberg, 2008). For others, the responsibility sits with
the litigants, their lawyers, or the broader communities or movements of which they are a part and their funders (McCann,
1994). In some ways, the answers to these questions will hinge on underlying ontological and epistemological positions and
attitudes towards the utility of “co-producing” research.
Whoever is asking them, these questions will likely have to address (implicitly or explicitly) the time horizon for assessing
impact. Policy changes made 1 year after a high-profile case might be reversed by the next government. The political scientist
Charles Epp (2009) takes the long view and examines the diffuse impacts of key legal cases across a range of policy issues
over a generation. Yet, as was noted above, potential litigants might also be able to achieve the impact they were seeking
through legal settlement. Scholars should clarify the time scales of their study and consider the possibility that causal pro-
cesses for change might be kick-started even before litigants enter the courtroom.
The question of where to look for the impact of climate litigation will depend on the research and evaluation strategy and
its epistemological approach. Impact might be found in policy and regulatory change (or lack of change). It might be found in
the extent to which concern with litigation risks influences the disclosure of physical, liability, and transition risks by compa-
nies from the industrial and the financial sectors. It might also evolve media discourses surrounding the issue, in the empower-
ment of particular communities that have been involved in litigation, and ultimately in the profile of GHG emissions for a
corporation, an industry, a municipality, a sub-state region, or a state.
Another aspect to consider is the potentially negative impacts that can result from lawsuits. For example, climate litigation
that seeks compensation for losses and damages arising from climate change effects can inflict substantial losses on the bal-
ance sheets of defendants. Litigation could also inflict reputational damage, which is particularly harmful in financial markets
(Armour et al., 2016). To avoid potential losses, the prospect of climate litigation could disincentivise investments in polluting
projects. But the prospect of climate litigation could also desincentivse investments in “climate-friendly” technologies if inves-
tors identify a too high risk of being challenged when such technologies fail to have the impact that borrowers committed
to. Another example is the numerous legal challenges to wind farms by local communities. Consequently, climate litigation
could hinder the development of mitigation and adaptation projects (Allen, 2018). There is also evidence from political sci-
ence to suggest that litigation can result in broader political backlash which defeats the original aim of the litigants (Keck,
2009; Rosenberg, 2008). These ambiguities cast doubt over the desirability and efficacy of pursuing climate justice through
the courts. They provide a counterbalance to the current academic literature, which emphasizes the potential of climate litiga-
tion to accelerate the transition to a low-carbon economy and describes climate litigation as a means to tackle the inequalities
resulting from climate change, for example by empowering affected communities.
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Demonstrating impact—however it is defined—requires painstaking research work in terms of establishing the causal
chains between a legal case on the one hand, and the different forms of impact on the other. This work also has to address
alternative explanations that might account for the change but that lie outside of the legal case. One method for establishing
causality is through the use of advanced techniques in quantitative analysis, but this has proven difficult in the study of climate
litigation for some of the reasons identified in the section above. Another method that may be more fruitful but has thus far
been deployed in only a handful of studies is the use of process tracing—a qualitative technique that offers a framework for
analyzing causal relationships between antecedents and outcomes (Bennett & Checkel, 2014; Vanhala, 2017 and see for exam-
ples Jodoin et al., forthcoming, Vanhala & Hestbaek, 2016).
While some funders of climate litigation are starting to evaluate their grant-making strategies in regards to climate litiga-
tion, thinking in this area is still relatively embryonic and advances in thinking are not widely shared. Literature on strategic
philanthropy and public interest litigation more generally might offer a useful starting point for thinking about these issues
(Cummings & Rhode, 2009).
5 | CONCLUSION
This review has examined trends and critical questions in the climate change litigation literature. It is worth noting that the
relationship between trends in litigation and trends in the literature is unclear. Because of the various difficulties in identifying
and tracking climate change cases and the lack of consistent cross-jurisdictional data on climate-relevant cases we cannot
know (and we would argue that in many ways it does not matter) whether the literature is a mirror to the litigation activity out
in the world. What we do know is that over the past 20 years, courts around the world have been increasingly engaged in
debates about the causes and consequences of climate change. Scholars have, in turn, developed a flourishing body of litera-
ture on the phenomenon. The systematic search confirms the growth in the volume of research and the growing interest among
scholars in disciplines beyond law in this area of study. It also highlights the fact that, until recently, research has been focused
on a limited set of jurisdictions and has placed disproportionate emphasis on certain actors and specific aspects of the climate
agenda. The research trajectories and the key themes identified in this review are the result of our assessment of the most
potentially fruitful ways forward.
The review suggests that scholars have provided several insights into why litigants use the courts to address climate
change, and the main challenges in selected jurisdictions or on specific topics. Despite these valuable insights, this review has
also demonstrated some gaps that remain in our current understanding of climate litigation, opening up horizons for future
research. The first, and perhaps most fundamental, is that of evaluating the impact of both regulatory and anti-regulatory
climate-related lawsuits. The second, related issue is that to-date the research has focused primarily on small numbers of high-
profile cases concentrated in North America, Europe and Australia. As a growing number of cases emerge in other
countries—particularly in the Global South—and involving a wider range of actors—such as scientists, cities, funders and
financiers—, the evidence base must also diversify. Third, despite some notable exceptions, research on climate litigation is
still primarily dominated by legal scholars. The engagement of socio-legal scholars and researchers in political science, sociol-
ogy, and anthropology should help reveal different angles. In particular, there is a need to engage more thoroughly with the
scales and time frames involved in climate litigation, as well as with debates over the extent to which courts are and/or should
be a part of systems of polycentric governance.
Addressing these issues and questions will help to develop a deeper understanding of the extent to which litigation is a tool
to strengthen climate governance (or to understand how litigation, under some conditions, may undermine governance efforts).
For instance, litigation may develop into a decentralized mechanism to enforce the Paris Agreement at national and subna-
tional scales. Moreover, by signaling the strength of civil society's mobilization around this issue, it may change the expecta-
tions of firms and investors regarding the political and legal risks of inaction. The adjudication of climate change has the
potential to shape norms and beliefs in the broader population regarding the salience of climate change and the responsibility
of different actors but it may also provoke a judicial or popular backlash. And finally, it may (or may not) lead to new legal
rules redefining responsibilities and liability in the context of globalized externalities that are unequally generated and have
unequal impacts across and within borders.
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ENDNOTES
1Cases addressing adaptation or loss and damage may not make explicit use of these terms which are the terms used in the
United Nations regime. However, in some instances tort cases are addressing damages and losses caused by climate change
impacts and could be categorized as “loss and damage” cases.
2While our approach offers a relatively thorough survey of the literature, a complete assessment of all publications would
involve a search of related terms—such as “climate” and/or “climate change” and “courts,” “liability,” “lawsuit,” “atmospheric
trust litigation,” “tort law” and/or “adjudication”—in the full text of articles as well as in the title and abstract. It would also
include books, book chapters and a wider spectrum of journals and publications that are not identified by the search engines.
We use this conservative approach as a starting point but the literature we discuss in the article is much broader than those arti-
cles identified through the systematic approach.
3See the U.S. climate litigation database maintained by the Sabin Center for Climate Change Law, in collaboration with
Arnold & Porter Kaye Scholer LLP: http://climatecasechart.com/us-climate-change-litigation.
4See the Climate Change Litigation of the World database, jointly produced by the Sabin Center for Climate Change Law and
the Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment at the London School of Economics: http://www.
lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/climate-change-laws-of-the-world.
5The Paris Agreement was adopted at the Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC on December 12, 2015, and came into
force on November 4, 2016.
6NDCs are national climate plans highlighting climate actions, including climate related targets, policies and measures govern-
ments aims to implement in response to climate change and as a contribution to global climate action.
7Such as, for example, Kivalina v. ExxonMobil, 663 FSupp 2d 863 (ND Cal September 20, 2009); Native Village of Kivalina
v. ExxonMobil Corp, 696F 3d 849, 854 (ninth Cir 2012) and California v. General Motors Corporation, et al., 2007 WL
272871 (ND Cal, September 17, 2007), where it was held that a public nuisance claim against major GHG emitters for con-
tributing to climate change was non-justiciable.
8See notes 3 and 4 above for details of the databases.
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